
WHIPPING IT.ACROSS
.- The ball \u25a0 having beaten the t runner,ithe -Urst
Baseman has thrown It to second Vto.catch - an- -
other man ,and complete a double pJay.
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,The runner, h«.; bJa:'-akiledvJ so far from the
base, that-the oa^m.nV hMita^ed. himTtand^^ ;•-
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TAKING,A LOW-THROW
The barman hasten drawn off the base to

make sure-of the -ball. . .

THERE
are many things that- a.

clever first \baseman -,must be prox-
ficient-. in •besides.' his ability to

gather In thrown, balls from every;,
angle and 'position.' He must first be*
a good ground coverer arid an accurate

thrower. Coolness, quickness, the\
ability to; take .in difficult situations"
instanter and act with lightning pre-

cision are most essential ito the- player .?

of this important; position.

When there are no men on.bases the 1

first 'baseman has ;a'comparatively easy;
time of it. Still he must use fine-judge-
ment in playing for the batter and must j

watch every move of the man.with the;
club, anticipating a"•slow bunt irito;his i
territory or playing;back :for, a hard '

smash. He must :be- ready 'for a high
foul in right or-ajpop upJn^the.dia-
mond. He must iremember- the dreaded
"Texas leaguer," the dinky -, safe pop
that sails just:out of;his. reach: and \u0084

fast enough to land as a. single; by. a-
fraction. of a; foot.

These .bingo safeties usually slide ;off
'

the ;end of. theibat {and • are -as vunex- V
pected :,toIthe batter as -to the right

-
fielder or first baseman. - .' '

\;:

WITH a good fielding:pitcher in.the,box the first, baseman's
-
work'^lsimade, easier. to'^fleld^an/infleidVrap. and ';when, toVlet;.the "pitcher, field.it

lBia^ situation jthat";often* requires,; quipk:
thought' and > execution. -As 'a? general ;
rule, the pitcher* should field the) ball J-

while the first baseman ;lssettling him-
self for, the catch;^ If,*;however,"Ithe" first;
baseman is playing Inside the diamond,
anticipating ja vbunt.'; itt is •the ipitcher's
duty;to":scamper 'over tto > the Ybag

'
and

allow,1the*baseman?: to 'field the>ball' if\u25a0

itis.rolling;inthis "direction:",/An!active-
second* baseman will«often\ runTover :to
first jahead of the ;pitcher,;and

'
get \ the

putout , '.'.
": ;\u25a0 '.^ \u25a0 •._'-.-'•; --.•-\u25a0

\u25a0

k::jl:.\.'l-.
When-an opposing, batsman -reaches;

the. initial baglthe real'difficult'work bfi
the; first jbaseman^.begins.'v He;then:has-
four men to keep eyes on at one'and:the^same ;time. r..He1must ;watchithe irunner;

like;a duck eyes \a;June ibug.Y>He:must i
make

'
him;.cling]as /closely/, to:. ttie,'t bag,

as ;possible^ and ibe ready i. at3 the £sairie »
time 'to \receive; a') lightning^ throw"/from1,
either 1pitcher jor^catcher.; in;HheK effort*
toxtraplhis \man? napping.;

*
The 'riian'; at?

bat fmust ;.also i)be";under |;the ' \u25a0 closest
"

scrutiny, \and
*Mr.*iFirst7Baseman

'must
be '\u25a0 ready /-to? field{his? position -even 4,In\
the :face *of;allXhis -other"tmanifest 3 and

'

manifold' duties.;, . . - '
W: ITH:.none outYand- a ,man.on;first

base ;it}is'v natural rtbYassumeVjn'
mostcases . that the batsman' will\u25a0 make
an'effort to 'sacrifice: the 1runner -to fsec- ;
ond; base. If'the ''bail'is \u25a0chopped down
toward firstIthe" first',baseman iriiust« go
after the.sphere",' while the pitcher: coy-.
ers,;theVbag. f ?ri -the meantimeVthe .first
runner is"legging It'.for,the second 'bag
at •a^:10 ''-second Jclip.'*.^;,'-^ } v \u25a0

[{?J.*}>. \£"£**'
?..Here ßls;where .\: the >', first;*baseman's »
braintrnust'set/busy.^He.^is^certal.n^ofi
hls.mari;atjflrst,*:but n«yt;so:sure*of)get-;;
ting; the_ ball "to •econd ahead 'of the'

>runner. 'He .has not » time; for;intricate
;calculation, \u25a0else«helwlll;l6se ;both;'men.
If;the runner had;obtalned?a rgood;start ;
!on*thejbunt-'it-=is'ialmost3a%certaintyi
• thatihe-iwill-reachihis 'goal before uthe

r

,swiftest .'thro wer,i can *• get';the |.ball;1

to:;;the}bag. ';In:this ;everit 'both':men -.would)
\bey safe.',- Unless firstVbasemariVj is'
reason'ably-surei of the'' out" at;
second ;he \ sh'ould?not:jtake Sthe r'desp'er-

;atej chance, but" should, either fHouch''
the ibatsman ;outior^ tossf theSball^as :
;easily -as "possible /to -the: pitcher,iwho-
:is 'waiting for]the ;throw;at" first.:" j\u25a0;

..W/ITH;his/own." sack; clear . the 'task.
\u25a0"\u25a0 VV"of 'the first;baseman"; becomes iless .
\u25a0.S6.
S6Fio.us; While VtheVrunne'r;is- on ,^se*c:

. take^/. his VS fielding iposition/

.whichIIs \ 20"feetfbr.Cmore'/ back!and? to
,the j;.right f"of

*
the V,bag. v4,v

4,There >\u25a0 heT^is
vready.:; for *

the fpo'pupiIsharp
*
drive,Jth'e

\u25a0 h!gh
/; foul• ;,or Ĵ: the ?' elusive •*--"Texas I;leaguer.?

-
HeHsjalso^ithinteasy; reach"

:of \u25a0 the; bag fori-ai throw/ from
'
the Vin-"

:. fleld:V:•;:\u25a0 .;'..:; .:-\-,-:-\ \u25a0.-.•;: '\u25a0d.-\ST*y-r?':
•w:SY^enl-there/- is.'."oner man ;,'out;;and/a
runner/qn, thirdithe^flrst"baseman tmust:

-again>changeShls|fielding;ground:HWith
\-others.-; of;the f;InfleldiheIriioves vinto \u25a0

,' the > diamond;'pfepared 7, to - scoop :up yal^
;slow, -going ".;roller^or; fasttbounderi and \
;,! shoot Mf-to;the'J plateUp'^head* offTa-'Viin.':
•Seeing )that 5 thlstattempt iwould

-
be?fu'-'j

play.on -the 'batter/ and.*slam!the ball 'to'tlrst,', where" the Tpitcher:
;-.wilUbe on:the> jobHfihe«'is\ playing ;his,
;Bfanieiaßi.h,e;shpu]d.t-,i;V-; J . L^fiii-^:^;
,:;vJth z two;men^ out'and": a. runner :on*
i,se"nd ':\ or third; the" basebair ;atmo3::

phere: around firstsbase, clears iup.: Theslogan (iis "play for"^,th'e ybatter," and
;
;.thejbase: runners are; permitted' to take

liberties -in? the way:of.leading
-•\u25a0 off;,:the>bags,:" theirs onlyJfear.^beingi; a
\u25a0i Quick' ->:throw;, by-tlie"pitcher' or ia^snap
f

toss ;"by^the 'catcher, to nip <heriv- off:
/.their Jgiiard.V'." :: \u25a0'V- -;-'.

THE first baseman* is .the' natural :field
captain (of[his'team: He,has an ? ex-

cellent \u25a0perspective J of;' the infield* \yh,ere
a large majority;of the -plays are cxc-•
cuted, arid is: therefore "the" logical- one

direct -plays ;He^sh6uld ?*belfamiliar;with^the\weak and' strong: points of>the'lnfielders;Vahd '.'quickly
Sthejman^who ls:to;take a^hlgh-fly;ln the
1 diamond. v.'Pltcherslare^notoriously poor'
Ifielders {of•sky^l scraping !lifts,\while Ithe'\u25a0
? basemen; and shortstop -iarev lritconstantjtralningfod emergericles" of this nature.Therefore :'the" flrstJbasemanrWf fhe jbe s
IfieldXcaptain^? should SimmedlatelyVcall
tou^;th"e^nameTof the .player.'he .believes'
jmost;certa'lnUo;clingno*theiball.v-This
ywilljalsolprevent 'collisions fand. mlsunf*

intwhich*< event; the'\u25a0\u25a0'bali ft

.drops safely ibetweeri'two'or more play-«
lers,;wheniany;orie:of(thern might easily• have?-: made"; the^ put "out with --proper
coaching." ; ';;';,>:',. • - \u25a0 .: \u25a0

\u25a0'-

VN lnt:lm^te ':knowledge- of / the pitch-

O ?r>s "arid.:catcher' 33Vsecret signals is
"

n<?t ionly,ja;factor,ibut;ari: essential for:
,the ;\u25a0 first;baseman: ;Hermust .know"longi
before :the .play;is, started

'
when,- thepitcher is. to;slamsthe',balll to".first,'in,

an veffort >to;catch? an* overconfident ;or •

C-areleas runner. '-He must be.~ablo.to
anticipate the throw through the -sfg-
nal.. usually- given' by. the catcher, to
both pitcher and baseman ;at:the

"
same

tlme/and* 1be :ready.Uo receive .the ball.
Hejmustlknow^whehithe catcher is go-
ing' to;snap "the"baH" to first/;andi then,
with.a'ligrhtning like swing.' block the
runner -before he can, slide !to^"the 'bag.

A.STORY ;is"told by Fred Tenney.

v^first .baseman of' the New York
National, league, nine, about a juggling
bee in by a western \team.
"Tim" Hurst was officiating as umpire
and the 'old warhorse.; "Jack" Worrier."
was catching' for the home organiza-'
tionl-i^.The visitors .» were -at vbaf-arid
.needed ;a\run r to tie up the game,. ;The
batsman smashed, the- ball to the infield
and the .shortstop" made \ a." pretty
pickupT.."He threw poorly to first,"but
the baseman recovered the ball, and
shot* 11? to* second. • -

The
'

toss
'"was *\u25a0 \ow

and the /second'? baseman -'only!partially'
stopped^.the vbalL>- 4The <runner/ made; a
dash,*for ;thirdj ,-;Mr." Second »' Baseman 1

picked up ;the .ball.and had.plenty. vbf
time' to .catch, his- man! Abut -he 7 too,

threw' badly, and;the" runner plunged
on

*
toward 'the '.home' plate! The' third

basemari.'in his'anxietV to cut oft the !

run,1 threw the .ball 1* into' the :grand
stand, i

-
,i ." ,;i;' -..> <• ;.: .'\u25a0

,"Tim'V>Hurst gave jJ'Jack*;; Warner's'
arm a ]yank",and .whispered: '- "Xet's - run
behind 'the grand" stand, Jack.' they
ihl£ht*hit:us."'\u25a0'-' . ;fj* •*-•;\u25a0*\u25a0;

have a thousand fairly good men thaai
to possess but two or three v/ho ar^
merely able to break records for thi
entertainment of the crowd. A3 a whola,
Americans appear, to me to be growing
stronger. ,Ibelieve that. good coack'nj
has had much to'do with. It."
.Another ,trainer

t
who has been verj

.successful, in-preparing young men tl
take part in.athletic events is John P.
Moakley "of Cornell .university. Hit
ideas as to the progress of young
America are as follows:-
."The improved standard in track* an<J

'.field athletics, .and for that matter in"
athletics generally— and Ibelieve thai
the standard is higher— seems to me V

;be , due to more causes than one.
1 \u25a0 Schools, colleges, -organizations of th«

Young Men's Christian .association and
athletic clubs are insisting that the meg
who represent them shall be well

/versed in sport. .The more symmetrical A•
"the development. of the body the bette*
are the prospects for Improvement la'
athletics; hence more attention is being
given to the body building of the am-
bitious aspirant. BSE

"To my mind there should be careful
1handling of the young in track athletics'
and very "little competition until the

-boy has reached tbe age of 18 years.
The policy at the larger educational in-
stitutions of not permitting the fresh-
men to compete on varsity teams was a
good move for better physical develop-
ment. More attention is paid to a boy's
physical development at college than at
school, for all freshmen are required to
submit to several examinations during

the year by competent physicians. In
addition to that they have the advice
of a trainer who has been in athletics
and has had long experience in the
handling of athletes. -The fact that
there -Is no serious competition in his
freshman year; but sufficient to keep

him -interested, is prodective of slower
physical development at a time in his

-
life which, means much to him. espe-
cially Ifhe has overdone at school.
' ' • ••\u25a0.»\u25a0\u25a0»

{{-qpRACK athletics are the oldest
I exercise in existence, as walking,

jumping and running are the
first things that the child attempts to

do after a thoroughly athletic fashion.
Running and jumping are the funda-
mental essentials for every athletic
sport. Ifa man does not possess som«
ability to run or spring in the a!r he
does not fit Into;the games of football.
baseball, cricket or tennis and others

that might be -named.
"I believe- that the Americans are

progressing more rapidly than any

nation in the world in athletics. I
think that it is due to good teaching

In part. .to an improvement in the rac«
physically and more than all else to

the- fact that the Americans are so
'quick to divine how to obtain the best

-
of everything and to ascertain what is T
best for them to take."

William F. Donovan 13 a handler of
athletes at Harvard. He has been with
athletes all his life in one way or an-

other. He says:

"I attribute the good performances

which we are seeing nowadays in this
country to the larger number of ath-
letes who are profiting by good in-

struction and who have found that
they -are benefited by. work which also
interests < thern.|§gQjHH|

-.-'\u25a0 "Generally "speaking It.seems to ma

that young* Americans are stronger and
.better physically than they were some

years ago.

.: "Now we find, especially at the col-
.leges, that. in every fresh class which
•enters .there .are not, one or two. but

\u25a0 two-third 3or, more who are .in sound

jcondition and not averse to good exer-|J
.-else In some way or another."
.-Ernest Iljertberjr o/ New York, ia 7
besV known for the good results which
have followed his training in the two ;,
largest athletic" clubs, in the metropolis*.

He:has developed a -fair share of record
holders.? His Ideas areas follows:
, "We, are finding better material

.among the youns men. We are doing

better In a wholesale way than ever

'we did. Itis In part the result of good

teaching and in part Vlue to competi-

!tion.:wh!ch begets interest and results
in large fields.

"Organized -clubs _and reagues are j
doing a great deal for.the young men
of this country- ;Perhaps_ Ishould say.

city.,for.it Is."here that^l have had the
niostiof njy.experience. Iam certain "1
that- we. are proUucins better youns

-
•men/.- because I

*
know -.that

'
the men

-Whom" IThave in my care are as, 3tu-
dioii3 in to -.following" nay in-
structions ias-At they,.were. at _a cotlegrs
training/ table" and "were "watched }b5

L.OQO students as .well as the coaches.**-' .
V \u25a0 , ,"., •.:..'\u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0 .-;..\u25a0

'
\u25a0 .••\u25a0 «• : \u25a0\u25a0

-

SPLENDID
success again on the

part of the athletes of the United
States in the renewal of the
Olympic games at London, added

to their formidable showing In the
Olympics at Athens and the wonderful
records which have be<»n made in the
competitions in their own country -irt
the last two years between those inter-
national struggles, has confirmed some
experts in the belief that in certain
trials of sport the of this
country have obtained a world su-
premacy.

In track events, especially those of
the shorter distances; in events that
require skill, good* judgment, strength
and suppleness of body, like the pole
vault, and 'in contests which ca^l for
sheer brawn, and great animal strength
with a necessary endurance, Americans
lead the competitors of all nations and
lead them, handily.

That our short distance runners,
taken collectively, surpass those *of
other countries may be ascribed in part
to the spirited national temperament

and in part to the method of instruc-
tion. That the American principle of
short distance running is superior to
that of other nations never was illus-
trated better than in the stadium in
London, where the flat footed and
poorly taught runners of other nations
shambled awkwardly along as com-
pared with the high bounding and free
loping sprinters of the United States.

Sheppard's unexpected success in the
1,500 meters and his remarkable tri-
umph at SOO meters would indicate
that the American runners are well
equipped in principle to meet the run-
ners of other countries, who are ordi-
narily more successful at the long dis-
tance, and that our athletes have been

'

slow In making progress in the dis-
tance runs largely because of apathy"
existing in that style of sport and the
scarcity of those who would devote
themselves to any events for a greater

distance than 220 yards.

The steady progress of long dis-
tance running, due to the good mis-
sionary work of some of the important

instructors and leaders in athletics re-
sulted in a Marathon triumph in the
Olympics and made the United States
even more famous than the United
Kingdom for Its long distance men.

In yew of the Olympic achievements
of American athletes, and the fact that
they are a continuation of progress
which has been in evidence for two
decades and more, it Is~*lnteresting to
learn the opinions which are held by

the leading athletic teachers in re-
gard to the proficiency which Is stead-
ilybeing demonstrated in athletic cir-
cles in this country.

With that purpose in mind questions
were put to some of the more promi-
nent trainers, as follows: ;';X

First
—

Do you attribute this . profi-
ciency to more skill on the part of
the contestants as the result of good
teaching, or to a gradual increase in
strength

'
and endurance on the part

of American men who participate In
athletics?

Second
—

Do you consider that Amer-
ican young men, as a body, are grow-

*ing more powerful physically because
of the widespread interest in ath-
letics?

Valentine Flood, who is the phys-

ical trainer at Princeton and who is
constantly in touch with the athletes
of that university in the various kinds
of sport which are taken up by the
students, said in reply to the.;first
question that, in his opinion, skill, good
teaching, greater endurance and \u25a0 \u25a0 in-
creased strength all have been potent

factors in bringing about the results
of recent years. ...

"The coach of today;" says Flood,-
"does not bullyrag the pupil when
asked if some other way of accomplish-
ing some physical test of feat may 'not
be as good or better. He reallzes7that
there are more ways than one of carry-
ing out the same principle. No two
men walk, jump, run or box alike, or,
in fact, do anything alike/although
the same principle underlies whatever,-
they attempt in a physical way.• Each

•must, of necessity, have his individual,,
way of arriving at«a common end. The
coach to be successful must learn the
faults of each man and seek to elim-
inate them In order.

"First correct the worst mistakes, ,
then the lesser evils, never Interfering
with the good and never discouraging
the candidate." >\• » •
fry0 the °W egotist- who asserted

j that his way wa3 right arid tha,t
.there was no other none of the

credit belongs. Training methods have
improved as well as the pupils. Xot so
many men are overtrained these days
as formerly. The reason for this is
that more natural and more common
sense methods are employed. These re-
late to drinking, eating and working.

"Iknow of men who would think It
criminal for a boy to take a cup of
water after_ getting through the hard-
est kind of work, when the body was
craving for a little of that to' be re-
stored which had been taken away by
violent exercise. The good athletes of;
today live natural lives in eating,
drinking and working.

"When it is taken Into consideration
that the human body is composed of„
56% per cent of water and that a con-"

siderable amount of it is used up in
each day of training is it any wonder'
that men might become overtrained:
who are never allowed. to restore: any-t.
thing to the system? In order toTshow.
that my contention on this point is
rlCht Iwill give the < cure as handed "",

•
\u25a0

\u25a0', \u25a0"
-

John B. Foster

*
The? Sah^ Francisco Sunday Call

old style- if was as good, if not better,

than a performance of.15 seconds' In
the new way. Hurdlingwas new tons
then ] and we had not learned to bring
the back foot along with-speed- '"Mike*
Sweeney did the high jumpat 6 feet 5%
inches from a poor takeoff. -It-is "no
dream. to'say'thatthis man could sure-
ly have

-
done

'
6 feet* 7 inches when

everything was just right. In other
words, Ifsome one had jumped 6 feet 6
inches before him Iam sure that "he
would have. broken all records."

'Jim'
-

Mitchell won the
"
hammer

throw, one turn, and it is a good wager

that' there is;no man today -who could
beat him at -the same style and with a
similar hammer. • Hickok-was^a'won-
der.too. Thatboy was but r2l years of
age then, /and if he had • known -the
double turn there would have-been a
record in the books- for which some of
the men who^ have come along since
would still be trying.vT*.-/

...» • .• •
(CS~? EORGEBRAY did 47 feet in the

V Isnot Put - *
am,not sure buVeither

Rose or Coe. could beat him, yetI
haveseen him do over '49 feet In.prac-
tice.

"Youwill see by what Ihave cited
that the"; youngsters of to<|ay still have
something to 'do before they wholly
surpass the athletes that we had in
1895, and yet ;there are -wonderful
young athletes -among our American
boys today. .

"Ido agree that the race is improv-
ing physically. We have hundreds of
athletes now where. there were only, a
few in,the old dov= and It is better to

by the .present. Idaresay that the
team which was: organized ;in*1895 .by

H.:H.;Baxter of the New York athletic
club could more than hold its; own
against any team that' we can pick
up to""day. .Every: man in the 100 yards

.had a
"

record ;of 9 4-5 seconds, and
Wefers, then a new man, won by nine

feet.' He also did the 220 yards on the
same day. in;2l 1-5 seconds. Ihad three
other, men who had done ,10 seconds or
better and we could use none of.them.

-•"In the 440 yards Burke did the dis-
tance in 49 seconds flat. Whether he
could ;beat- John Taylor or not Iam
:.nable to say. Only a race.could settle
that. I!trained both men and Ireally

don't know which was the better. There
were at least six men at Travers Island

ih'atjearanj' one of whom could run-
in 50 seconds or better for 440 yards. \u25a0

"Kilpatrick-.won"the 880 . yards In'1
niinute's3 2-& seconds. He.was In dif-
ficulty throughout the entire distance.
He could easily have run in11 minute
52.seconds or better if he had been at

his best. Conneff.ran the mile in 4 min-
utes • 17:seconds, each half -in 2• minutes'

H and if he had been forced, ,
according \tb% the /schedule :which had

,outlined, •he would have been able"
to run in 4 minutes 10 seconds. He won
the three miles the ;same day. Iforget

the time. Itdoesn't matter, but he' had
a trial at Travers island in 14 minutes
IS seconds. These are' records which I
am. citing which' were all.-made" in'one/
day in competition.

:"In the hurdles Chase ran -in 15 2-5
seconds. Considering that he ran in the

can do so mucn* good: among the boys.
They tell hlrri^ their troubles: arid' al-
ways look .to,'him for advice *md as-
sistance. I,

"\u25a0 .\u25a0 \u25a0
• \u25a0 \u25a0- \u25a0 *;.'\u25a0".• \u25a0 .•''.\u25a0'' \u25a0

\u25a0

* '--""
\u25a0.'\u25a0,'

'"
\u25a0'"

.:\u25a0-\u25a0•\u25a0 ,. .
H\: |E is their 11best friend and they

|~7i .know.lt.<'i notice/ that when I
•\u25a0 '\u25a0' ask \u25a0} a ;preparatory school boy

about .the man who had charge 'of him"
before' he came _to me he always

swears byihis trainer,' especially if*he
Js, a;:professor. hWe all -like to win,,
but I'do "not think' that there is a man
among s us who would do a^ mean thing
to win all; the championships that ever

.were "competed for. .' ..
, "Ihave 'no .doubt thatMn a measure
AHMrican athletes

'
are, -progressing

faster-; than^..any. in the:world, but ;vwe
must 'not 'be carried away too much'

\u25a0• « -: \u25a0 \ .- \u25a0 : :..• -...: .. .-. .. \u25a0

\u25a0-\u25a0
• -.•

down. We call it- training. With
proper food that tissue is replaced, and
the oftener that It Is broken down "and
built up again the better it willbecome,
provided ;that nothing^ is strained /in' so
doing. There is no such thing as over-
training. It is* overstraining. I*. . ,

Everybody .who is Interested in ath-.:
letics knows of Michael C. Murphy, the
famous trainer .of the University.. of.
Pennsylvania, formerly

'
with Yale, jarid

the man who directed work of the
American- Olympic athletes. \u25a0 It is said
of him, that he has 'placed .more col-
lege athletes of, prominence before the
world. than ;any. trainer in:\u25a0 the United
States. Regarding _training and . the
athletes of the more '

recent days \u25a0' he
says: -

-\u25a0

"The. college^athletcs now are trained
very much. better ;than they used to-be,,

and Iam glad to; say that no class. of
men connected with the colleges- has
improved so much as ;the .regular' col- ,:

lege' trainer. It is a 'fact • that 'no man

down from the old school of trainers,
and it certainly will cure, although
perhaps upset the stomach and liver.

"When a man became overtrained
•what did the trainer do but prescribe
several doses of ale or beer? What was
the result? The athlete improved, but
not because he drank beer. Itwas be-
cause he got a liquid for which the
body had been craving. The body/ was
being used up, consumed in fact, and
the man who had been paid to get the
boy in good condition was in-.reality
slowly murdering him.

"So far as the second question Is'
concerned, as to whether young Ameri-
can men are growing more powerful
physically because of the widespread

Interest In athletics, Ianswer that it
is only, reasonable to assume that they
are, for. the very reason that Ihave
previously* pointed out. They are re-
ceiving proper treatment and proper,
training, as well as'

-
proper coaching.

With proper work the tissue is broken

BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL AS THE STARS PLAY IT
FINE 3GFWE? OT INWVISU(Ja» PLi-^^ CAUQHT &V THE CAMERA AT CLOSE QUARTERS

AMERICA'S TRAINERS MAKE OUR ATHLETIC TRIUMPHS
NEW METHODS,UKE HEW mTERIAI.
SUPREME, SAY MEM WHQillfciii
WORK Of TRACK AOT


